Hamilton Soccer Club Coaches Educational Fund
Any coach who wishes to increase their knowledge of coaching soccer by
attending courses or obtaining licenses would be monetarily assisted as
outlined below:
Course costs to start at $200.00 minimum and $600.00 maximum. HSC would
reimburse half.
F - License course required by NJYS is already reimbursed in full by HTRSA.
Any soccer related course / license in addition to what is required would be
considered for monetary assistance on a first come basis ( 2 ) Total per
seasonal year. Aug. 1st - July 31st.
Request for educational assistance must be put in writing, including details and cost & submitted to the
HSC Director.
Director would present at the next available coaches meeting, for a majority vote of the members present
to assist or not to assist. Vote would be final for the current seasonal year. Any course that is under
$200.00 would be the coaches responsibility to pay in full.
Course costs to start at $200.00 minimum and $600.00 maximum. HSC would reimburse half.
Example :
Coaches course is $200.00. HSC would reimburse coach $100.00 min.
Coaches course is $300.00. HSC would reimburse coach $150.00
Coaches course is $600.00. HSC would reimburse coach $300.00 max.
HSC would reimburse half at the end of the seasonal year only after the requirements below have
been met:
³ Copy of completed course certificate/diploma/license is presented to HSC Director.
³

Brief summary of course is presented to coaches at 1st available coaches meeting, after

³

Completion of course and for each $100.00 assistance provided by HSC 90 minutes of training
would be provided to another HSC Team other than your own:
Example :
HSC would provide $100.00 assistance in return for 90 minutes of training, 1 training session.
HSC would provide $101.00 - $201.00 assistance in return for 180 minutes of training, 2 training
HSC would provide $201.00 - $300.00 assistance in return for 270 minutes of training, 3 training

Training and the other stipulations would have to be verified by HSC Director, by the end of the seasonal
year before reimbursement is made.
$600.00 a seasonal year would be set from proceeds from HSC Columbus Tournament for funding.
Changes to accommodate intent of the fund would be under the Director and Members of HSC.
Fund may be discontinued at any time due to financial ability.
The fund would be open to HTRSA coaches as well with the same stipulations.
The Intent of the HSC Coaches Educational Fund is to provide some assistance to coaches who wish to
better themselves through soccer related educational training courses. In return HSC would receive back
for the assistance provide which would hopefully make this a better more educated club.

Kenneth M. Cubberly - Director, Hamilton Soccer Club.

